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WASHINGTON, DC – DECEMBER 20: U.S. President Donald Trump,
�anked by Republican lawmakers, celebrated Congress passing the
Tax Cuts and Jobs Act on the South Lawn of the White House on
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December 20, 2017 in Washington, DC. (Photo by Chip
Somodevilla/Getty Images)

OAN Newsroom

UPDATED 3:30 PM PT – Tuesday, January 12, 2021

147 members of Congress stood in opposition of blindly
certifying the presidential election results last week. Now,
they all are facing �erce �nancial backlash for their
attempt to bring transparency to an election cycle
plagued by doubt.

The number of companies imposing their own penalties
on these lawmakers grew on Monday. The list now
includes Ford, American Airlines and Google, who all said
they will temporarily suspend all political donations to
both Democrats and Republicans alike.

Additionally, Best Buy announced they were temporarily
stopping their donations to Republican lawmakers.
Energy company GE’s donation suspension will last
through the next election cycle before it will then
consider requests for support on a “case-by-case basis.”
Chemical giant DOW announced it would withhold funds
for select Republican lawmakers’ entire terms in of�ce, up
to six years for those in the Senate.

While a majority of the retaliatory efforts are targeted
and within the realm of political discourse, a few
sanctions have encroached into personal territory.

On Monday, the PGA of America announced it was
stripping the Trump National Golf Club in Bedminster of
the 2022 PGA Championship, following a vote by its
Board of Directors.

$1.9T
pandemic
relief
package

PGA of America
@PGA

"The PGA of America Board of Directors voted 
tonight to exercise the right to terminate the 
agreement to play the 2022 PGA Championship at 
Trump Bedminster." — Jim Richerson, PGA of 
America President
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Hours later, the Royal and Ancient Golf Club of St
Andrews followed suit, saying it would not stage any
championships at the Trump-owned Turnberry golf
course in Scotland for the foreseeable future. In their
reasoning, the golf club said they didn’t want the current
circumstances to overshadow the focus of the
championship, namely the players and the course.

Turnberry, which President Trump purchased in 2014, has
been the home of four previous open championships. A
representative for the Trump Organization said it was
“incredibly disappointed” with the PGA’s decision.

Homeland Security Committee Chair Rep. Bennie
Thompson (D-Miss.) went so far as to say some

10:01 PM · Jan 10, 2021
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Please see a statement from The R&A regarding 
Turnberry. 
 
Read more  bit.ly/Turnberry-Stat…
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Republicans, namely Sen. Ted Cruz (R-Texas) and Sen.
Josh Hawley (R-Mo.), belong on the “no �y list.”
Thompson said he was “not ashamed” of his suggestion
to add the two Republicans to a list most notably full of
terrorists and other national security threats.

The backlash didn’t stop with the lawmakers. A group of
pro-Trump protesters were threatened by an American
Airlines pilot who took issue with their attire. An
unidenti�ed passenger of the �ight posted a video over
the weekend, claiming the pilot, who can be heard
threatening to remove passengers, was upset due to the
group wearing MAGA hats.

Bennie G. Thompson
@BennieGThompson

I am not ashamed. However, they should be.

Linda Marie Lovison @lilo623
Replying to @lawcrimenews
The House Homeland Security Chair should be ashamed. 
 
Homeland Security Committee Chair Rep. Bennie Thompson 
(Democrat-Mississippi) Wants Ted Cruz and Josh Hawley on 
the No-Fly List 
 
@BennieGThompson

4:03 PM · Jan 11, 2021
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Wow. I’m on a plane full of patriots �ying from DC to

Phoenix and we started chanting “USA” …and the

Captain came on said told us he’d drop us off in

Kansas if he had to if we didn’t obey their every

single rule.

American Airlines is everything but

American.@AmericanAir
pic.twitter.com/duFt2W90cc

— Mindy Robinson 🇺🇸 (@iheartmindy) January 8,
2021

“This is the way it’s gonna be. Um, it’s a four-and-a-half-
hour �ight out to Phoenix,” the pilot said over the plane’s
loudspeaker. “We’ll put this plane down in the middle of
Kansas and dump people off. I don’t care, we will do that
if that’s what it takes. So behave, please.”

American Airlines later released a statement regarding
the incident, claiming the pilot’s commands were not
political, but simply an attempt to stress the importance
of listening to the instructions of the crew members.

Despite the imposition of �nancial penalties, Republicans
have already begun fundraising efforts for the midterms
to show that lack of corporate support will not be
detrimental to their goal of taking back Congress.

MORE NEWS: Nancy Pelosi On Capitol Hill Rioters: They

Chose Their Whiteness Over Democracy
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When the Republicans take power, these same companies
will come lobbying and begging for favors, special
treatment, and money. Right now they are trying to gain
favor with the Democrats a bad move None of these
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• Reply •

favor with the Democrats...a bad move. None of these
companies give a dang about what happened at the capita
Politics as usual.

 30△ ▽

Budgetbuster  • 3 days ago

• Reply •

> AirborneVET

When will that be with one party rule and Socialism
in place? Republican politicians are just as dirty an
corrupt as Democrats. They all want Trump out of
the way to get back to business as usual, raking in
the dirty money.

 18△  ▽ 2

alterman52  • 2 days ago

• Reply •

> Budgetbuster

There is too many republicans that only car
about their job, and power, and not what
happens to the country. We need to vote
those republicans out.

 4△ ▽

Earnsie  • 2 days ago

• Reply •

> Budgetbuster

You're dividing your party, thus making it
weaker and weaker by the day (literally, by
the day).

△  ▽ 1

lardheppus  • 3 days ago

• Reply •

> Budgetbuster

Were they upset that Donald raked in more
than his share of dirty money?

△  ▽ 12

Nellie Baker  
• 3 days ago

• Reply •

> lardheppus

What a nasty little uninformed twer
you are. You speak of 'dirty $$" yet
fail to mention the king of dirty $$$
Vote Cheat Biden? Be fair, Pres.
Trump didn't even accept his salary
dirty or clean he never ripped off no
sold Americans out for it like Biden
has & will continue to take bribes!
'

 11△ ▽

alterman52  
• 2 days ago

> lardheppus

They were probably upset that he
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• Reply •

y p y p
stopped them from raking in more
dirty money.

 3△ ▽

Retiredandforgotten 
 • 2 days ago

• Reply •

>
lardheppus

You do know that the Trump net
worth dropped by about
$500,000,000 during his presidenc
Well, don't you?

 3△ ▽

lardheppus  
• 2 days ago

• Reply •

> Retiredandforgotten

Oh dear, and many suspect his asse
were already exceeded by his
liabilities. He may be on the verge o
bankruptcy, again.

△  ▽ 1

The Brutal Truth  
• 3 days ago

• Reply •

> lardheppus

Where ... when ... you must be a
democrat because you lie.
CHEAT LIE and DENY .... the
democrat way!

 5△  ▽ 2

CoFemale  
• 3 days ago

• Reply •

> The Brutal Truth

Satan's children, that is all they kno
how to do. They think they are smar
and know the facts. You can't know
the facts, if you are always told the
lies. I only pray these young Liberal
learn very quickly who the enemy
really is. Democrats pray on the you
because they haven't lived long
enough to be smart.

 4△ ▽

lardheppus  
• 3 days ago

• Reply •

> The Brutal Truth

How is asking a question a lie? You
seem a tad overexcited.

 1△ ▽

CoFemale> l dh
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CoFemale  
• 3 days ago

• Reply •

> lardheppus

You seem defensive. You realize the
Democrats are the dark money
queens and kings right? I'm not
saying some Republicans don't use
dark money, obviously they do
because they all stabbed us in the
back and will pay heavily for their
betrayal, but that is another topic fo
another day. Why would a billionair
need dirty money? He paid for his
own campaign along with any
donations he received. You must be
young and naive lardheppus.

 4△ ▽

Earnsie  • 2 days ago

• Reply •

> lardheppus

I was going to say overretarded.

 3△ ▽

lardheppus  • 2 days ago

• Reply •

> Earnsie

Isn't that redundant when describin
tRumproaches?

 1△  ▽ 1

Earnsie  • a day ago

• Reply •

> lardheppus

No - not at all. Pretty much spot on.
That said, I appreciate the question

△ ▽

Sing Sing ExPresidential Suite
 • 3 days ago> lardheppus

In Extraordinary Move, Joint
Chiefs Publicly Affirm That
Biden Will Be President

“As we have done throughout our
history, the U.S. military will obey
lawful orders from civilian leadersh
support civil authorities to protect
lives and property, ensure public
safety in accordance with the law, an
remain fully committed to protectin
and defending the Constitution of th
United States against all enemies,
foreign and domestic,” the message
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• Reply •

sent out on Tuesday to all troops,
reads.

“Any act to disrupt the Constitution
process is not only against our
traditions, values, and oath: it is
against the law,” the message reads

The note comes almost one week aft
the deadly assault on the U.S. Capit
by a group of Trump supporters
seeking to prevent Biden’s victory in
last year’s elections from being
ratified.

The mob that stormed the Capitol
contained at least one active-duty
member of the military, as well as
multiple veterans. Ashli Babbitt, wh
was killed by Capitol police while
attempting to break in to the
Speaker’s gallery, was herself an Air
Force veteran.

The message, signed by every
member of the Joint Chiefs of Staff,
describes Jan. 6 as a “violent riot” a
a “direct assault on the U.S. Congre
the Capitol building, and our
Constitutional process.”

 3△  ▽ 3

KwazyWabbit  
• 3 days ago

• Reply •

> lardheppus

Do you still bugger little boys? Now
answer the question, yes or no. No
fair saying my question is a lie.

△  ▽ 2

Earnsie  
• 2 days ago

• Reply •

> The Brutal Truth

That's dumb.

△ ▽

Tom Babcock  
• 8 hours ago

Reply

> lardheppus

he didn't even take his pay check
stupid ass wipe

△ ▽
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• Reply •△ ▽

Budgetbuster  
• 3 days ago

• Reply •

> lardheppus

Sounds like you are a troubled and
confused young person. We are here
to help you.

△  ▽ 1

HRC32  • 3 days ago

• Reply •

> AirborneVET

We could have a 80% in favor vote for republicans
and I think that the Democrats would still win
because they have gotten away with this steal and
will be further emboldened to commit continued
blatant fraud. !!!

 1△ ▽

CoFemale  • 3 days ago

• Reply •

> AirborneVET

Republicans will never get elected except for a few
Kiss Republican goodbye.

 2△  ▽ 2

Bob Philpot  • 2 days ago

• Reply •

> CoFemale

You're probably right. No one will be there 
stop the fraud next time.

 2△ ▽

lardheppus  • 3 days ago

• Reply •

> AirborneVET

By the time the republicans gain power again, they
have rid themselves of their lunatic fringe tRump
supporters.

 3△  ▽ 5

CoFemale  • 3 days ago

• Reply •

> lardheppus

Those "fringe" 75 million Trump Supports 
who put those treasonous Republicans in
office. They are done. You guys won't have 
cheat in elections anymore.

△  ▽ 2

CoFemale  • 3 days ago

• Reply •

> lardheppus

You understand there is no Republican par
anymore. They nailed that nail in their coff

△  ▽ 2

GGbox  • 2 days ago> CoFemale
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• Reply •

Get a clue. Republicans actually
gained 12 seats in the House in the
recent election. And this week a NJ
representative switched parties to
become a Republican.

 4△ ▽

Jim C. The  • 3 days ago

• Reply •

> AirborneVET

Wrong. They are not trying to gain favor with dem
as they know the balance of were swings back and
forth. What they are doing is punishing republican
who are going against the results of the election.
Nothing more. They know Biden won fair & square
like everyone else, except too many Trump
supporters,

 2△  ▽ 27

Mike678  • 3 days ago

• Reply •

> Jim C. The

You don’t reason well, do you.

 13△  ▽ 1

CoFemale  • 3 days ago

• Reply •

> Jim C. The

Biden did not win fair and square sweetie.
There was mass voter fraud and you know i
but won't admit it because you are a
Communist and support there communist
agenda. Biden couldn't get 100 people to hi
so called rallies.

 12△  ▽ 1

skokan  • 3 days ago

• Reply •

> CoFemale

Wow, and you of course have proof 
right? Do you think sleepy Joe who
couldn't get 100 people to his rallies
and was living in the basement and 
senile was capable of stealing and
control all those computers? How d
he manage? I am sure you have the
answers, so please tell us

 3△  ▽ 4

CoFemale  • 3 days ago> skokan

Joe himself on video said that he an
the Democrats created the largest
voter fraud organization. Did MSM
not play you that video. I saw those
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• Reply •

p y y
words come out of his mouth. Even 
dementia patient has occasional
clarity. You don't think Democrats a
a network? Are you this clueless. I
take it you are young and stupid.

 5△ ▽

skokan  • 2 days ago> CoFemale

Can you provide the date and where
he said that? I am really interested t
see that
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